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Presidents Update   � 
 
 
Hi, 
Well, it’s nearly the 1st October when the new season’s country 
fishing starts and hopefully it will be a good one. 
With the lack of rain the runs of Taupo trout have not been good, 
but they tell me that thjere has been some reasonable runs in the 
Waitahanui. 
With a bit more rain the rest of the rivers should spark uinto life. 
We had a bit of success this week with the Club Rooms and got the 
roof painted thanks to Bernie Hammersley. 
The bad news is that while we were around the outside of the Club 
Rooms we noticed that it will not be long before the outside needs 
another paint.   (Just a thought to those with nothing to do !!) 
See you there. 

Colin (Tank) SangsterColin (Tank) SangsterColin (Tank) SangsterColin (Tank) Sangster    
President 
 

Subscriptions 
There are still several members who have outstanding 
subscriptions, if you ghave not yet received your new 
membership card for 2012 then you have not paid. 
If you need a form please email : 
membership@taupofishingclub.co.nz 
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Papa Aroha—4th—6th November 2011 
There is still one cabin available for the Papa Aroha weekend and 
maybe a spot on the mussel barge trip on the Saturday morning . 

 Leanne Nielsen 
New Website:  www.taupofishingclub.co.nz 
The Taupo Fishing Club Website is now up and running, although it is 
still under construction go and take a look. The site will be updated 
frequently with any club events and news. If you have any photos to go 
on the website email them to events@taupofishingclub.co.nz, note that 
photos need to be under 1MB in size. The newsletter will also be 
available on the website, although sometimes photos may have to be 
removed from them due to size restraints with material that is published 
on the website. 
 
Benefits of Membership to the Taupo Fishing Club 
The Taupo fishing Club promotes recreational freshwater and saltwater 
fishing to people of all ages and abilities. It is a great way for beginners 
to become involved and learn to fish, or for experienced anglers to meet 
other anglers. 
• Affiliation to NZ Sport Fishing Council, International Game Fishing 

Association, NZ Federation of Freshwater Anglers, NZ 
Recreational Fishing Council. 

• Monthly Newsletters 
• Organised trips away, fresh and salt water fishing. 
• Fly fishing tuition. 
• Discount to the Annual Open Trout Tournament. 
• Monthly Club weekends (see club weekend page) 
• Affiliation to other N.Z. fishing clubs, many of which have 

restaurants and other facilities. 
• Some tournaments require membership to affiliated club, your 

membership to Taupo fulfills this. 
• Experienced anglers who share their fishing tips and knowledge. 
• The club actively encourages and supports junior anglers. 
Every Friday evening the clubrooms and bar is open from 5.30pm, families 
are welcome..  There is a weekly raffle, draw each Friday, and a membership 
draw at 7pm every Friday, you must be present to win !! 
For any other information about membership to the Taupo Fishing Club 
email: membership@taupofishingclub.co.nz 
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‘Bigger Fish’ Tipped for New Trout Season. 
Eastern Fish & Game Officers are tipping better prospects for 
catching some hefty fish on opening day, compared with the start 
of the trout fishing season last year. 
The most popular spots in the Eastern Region will be the Lakes 
Tarawera, Rotoiti and Okataina—all the lakes where the fish have had a 
three month rest from any boat fishing pressure. 
Lake Tarawera can draw as many as 500 anglers on Opening Day. The 
trout there are already of a good size and condition thanks to a late 
summer and early autumn abundance of smelt, says Fish & Game Matt 
Osborne.  “This provided plenty of feed and there was a huge 
improvement in fish quality going into the winter.. Data we’ve collected 
from competitions allows us to calculate the size of two-year old hatchery 
fish—those most likely to be caught on Opening Day.”  
“We expect the fish which were released in May 2010 for example, now 
two years old, to reach 541mm—that’s 21mm longer than last opening, 
Matt says.” 
To generalise, the most productive way to catch fish on the lakes and 
around the October 1st opening will be harling (shallow trolling) early in 
the morning and in the evening in low light conditions.  Deeper trolling 
using methods such as lead line, wire and downriggers are a good bet 
for the middle of the day when fish are found deeper.  “Lots of boat traffic 
which is typical at the start of the season can force fish deeper. 
There have beenh no changes to Eastern Fish & Game Region’s angling 
regulations for the 2010—2011 season. 
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WHAKATANE  -  8th October  
The  saltwater trip on C-Breeze from Whakatane is still booked for 
Saturday 8th October. 
There is still 1 or 2 spots left on this trip. Cost is $ 95.00 per person,  
boat departs the Whakatane Wharf at 8am.  If anyone is interested 
please contact me.  Russell went fishing recently on this boat and 
reports back that the fishing was patchy but at the end of the day 
everyone went home with quite a few. Bait of the day was Baby 
Squid and hooks no bigger that 3/0 are recommended. Hook size 
does matter when bottom fishing, especially for Terakihi as they 
have quite small mouths. 
For bookings or any other information on the above trips phone me 
on 07 / 378 8357 or Email events@taupofishingclub.co.nz  

Shaun Nielsen 
Saltwater  Club Captain 
 

 
Out Around the Great Lake. . . . . . 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The fish being caught at the moment are certainly a lot better 
conditioned than this time last year.  My advice would have to 
be the same as Eastern Fish & Game—early morning and evening 
harling on the great lake then deeper during sunlight  hours.  
With a little more rain the rivers should start to fire , although 
I notice a few more now being taken out of the Tongariro. 
Remember, get out there, dry lines do not catch fish. 
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 A Rarotonga afternoon !! 
Sarah and I were fortunate enough to spend a week in Rarotonga recently. 
While there we managed to get an afternoons fishing in with Phil on his Charter 
boat ‘Wahoo’. Wahoo is a 30 foot Bluefin alloy Boat originally built in NZ but 
since being in Rarotonga has been modified and extended to give its 30ft 
overall and with its Volvo Penta inboard and leg made for a very comfortable 
fishing platform. As soon as we set of from the Avatiu harbour Phil started 
setting the gear, we trolled bibbed lures similar to what we would use for 
Kingfish and Flying fish rigged with a chin weight. There are a series of FADS 
(fish attraction devices) strategically placed of the island, these are generally 
several buoys tied together floating on the surface moored to the ocean floor. 
Overtime the moored line can provide a habitat for baitfish and in turn attract 
bigger fish around the FADS, Mahi Mahi also tend to hang around any floating 
debris or in this case the floats on the FADS. The first plan of attack was to troll 
around the fads to see if any thing was at home. I was most impressed when 
on the first pass we got a hit on one of the flying fish. Sarah was on the rod and 
after a few minutes Phill gaffed her first MahiMahi a nice 11kg bull. These fish 
have spectacular colour when they come out of the water and can also be quite 
a handful if not restrained quickly. We tried a couple of more FADS without any 
more success so we headed closer into the island to the dropoff and trolled 
along at 100/200mtr depth. The dropoff is only a few hundred mtrs from the 
lagoon and drops down to well below 1000mtrs. After a while one of the flying 
fish did the trick and the line started peeling off the reel at great rate of knots 
the fish gave a blistering run but once turned made its way to boat and I soon 
had my first wahoo tipping the scales at 16kg, not large for this species but I 
was more than happy with the result.  
The view and scenery of the island from offshore alone was worth the trip and 
our skipper kept us well entertained and ran an excellent operation, if you find 
yourself in Rarotonga I would highly recommend a trip to kill some islandtime. 
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     Scallops with Pasta 
It’s that time of the year aga so I thought this tasty treat 
was appropriate !           (Recipe borrowed from NZ Fishing News !) 

 
INGREDIENTS: 

• 20 scallops, shucked, washed in salt water and dried, with 
roe intact. 

• Sachet Continental ALFREDO Cheese Pasta. 
• Grated cheese ! 
 

COOKING: 

• Cook the pasta as per instructions on the packet. 
• Just before the pasta becomes aldente (soft to the 

bite), add the scallops and poach for approximately four 
minutes or until cooked through. 

• The dish can be enhanced further by pouring the pasta 
and scallop mixture into an ovenproof dish. Sprinkle with 
a little grated cheese of your choice and placing it under 
a grill to brown the cheese topping. 

• Garnish with a little parsley or chives and serve with a 
loose-leaf salad. 
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 Your Editors Ramblings !Your Editors Ramblings !Your Editors Ramblings !Your Editors Ramblings ! 
* * *  

Hi there, 
Well, I had my salt water trip off Whakatane on C-Breeze. 
The fishing was patchy, however we boated over 130 terakihi 
between 12 of us, some passing the 28 margin which helped 
the average.  I was impressed with the large fat red cod 
being landed.  A beautiful eating soft fleshed fish when 
boned and smoked. 
One thing I did notice was that the ‘hire rods’ on the boat 
outfished all the others ??  Interesting. !! 
One of my many little jobs around the club is re-stocking the 
diminishing bar stocks, if you have a preference for a certain 
type of ale let me know and we will see if we can 
accommodate your tastes !!   No harm in asking. 
We are still looking for willing people to assist with bar      
duties, help is always close at hand !! 
Lets get out there this weekend and score some well 
conditioned fish !! 

Russell  

    

℡℡℡℡    Ph   377 1177 or Email  r.rountree@xtra.co.nz  
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What’s on and When ?? 
Committee Meetings: 
 2nd Tuesday of each month @ 6.30pm  

2011 
October  2nd  Club Day 
October  8th  Whakatane fishing trip !! 
October  11th  Committee Meeting 
November  4th, 5th & 6th   Papa Aroha  (Coromandel) 
   5th  A Salt Water Club Day ?? 
November  8th  Committee Meeting 
December  13th  Committee Meeting 
March 2012  24/25th Fishing Tournament 
 
 

          Membership Draw   

July   1st  Chelsea Wrightwebb 
July   8th  Jane Wrightwebb 
July   15th  Barry Coulson 
July   22nd  Riley Knox 
July   29th  Anne Hansen 
August  5th  Mike Sparkes 
August  12th  Heather Jensen 
August  19th  Barry Coulston 
August  26th  Jo Douglas 
September  2nd  Russell Rountree   (Bugger !!)  
September  9th  Diane Coe  
September  16th  Andrew Christmas 
September  23rd  Barbara Ives 
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Cleaning !! 
Needs to be done !! 
October  Debbie Colebourne 
November  Vanessa Jacobs 
December  Russell Rountree 

Bar Roster 

It’s  2011  !! 
September  30th  Shawn Sangster 
October  7th  Shelly Preston 
October  14th  Graeme Downes 
October  21st  Shaun Nielsen 
October  28th  Russell Rountree 
November  4th  Cabin 7—Papa Aroha !! 
November  11th  Leanne Nielsen 
November  18th  Debbie Colebourne 
November   25th     ? ? 
 
 

CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
We have :    Polo Shirts   $  35.00 
   Caps   $  20.00 
   Logos   $  15.00 
And a new item– Beanie’s, Wool  $  20.00 
And 
Sabakis—size 4 & 6 (Pink or Chartreuse) 3 for $ 9.00 
   Braid scissors  $   3.00 each !! 
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